
November 27. 063 
4:35 p.m. 

TELI:PBOICC CONVICESATION BETTS= THE riXIILDIMIT AND 
pitontssoz. =IC GOLDMAN (to Prolossor Ostleirsool 

LBJ: 	Hallo... Pmfossor GokinmaT 

EG 	Ti. sir. 

LBJ: 	I Imo talking to Dick Adam &oaks mos toning Dm et his coorversadso 
+with yea and I just wonted to WI you aad impress my thanks ear[ 
vat:nods to yoo.. 

EG 	Tell. 	cortaioly boaors4t. Mr. Prooldoss.. 

wad tell you that Dick is doing a weaderfal Job for as and Pin going to 
haver to call on you. for yeas commei sod wisdom. too. 

Wall, I shall be phased to do ishatever I coa. 

LW: 	Veil. well be is teach with yaw and Disk is en the phone.. Dick.. you 
was* tO say hardy? 

ON: 	Tea sir. 

EG 	ran vary =Bleb zooved... I humid the re-broadcast of you address 
today sail I was vary gawked by it. 

LAI 	Thank yen so mach said a* awed help more than we ever did Wore 
and vs thank yen is Mack for "mu ettitedo. 

Ea: 	Well Pm totally at your disposed.. 

LBJ 	Well he back is touch with 

Bye sir. 
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3krreinher ZT. iN3 
4337 13. rap 

TELEPOOXIC COXYEBAIATIOX =Ti mm TAX PRESIDIXT AXD JUSTICE 
GOLDBERG Mont Julies Geldherg) 

LW: 	Ise? 

AG3 	his. President? 

LILT 	Tor air. 

AGI 	31o...r3n calling you. 

LIU 	Fine. Veil. I was gots* is call pea. 

AG! 	I want te tall yea that it was just right and asagratelatiene. 

LEA 	Wall Toes* also. I hoped yea neared that year "hate" Use got the bluest 
applanea. 

AG: 	But.. you did it in geed tuna sad fast right. And. lint ailing tor another 
purpose. I wale yea to get a day's rest teirarrow. 

LIU 	All right. rum. rub Whig 

AG3 	De that... afters mew, hoes hitting it pretty hard sad you've been 
going throngh a pretty rough peried..sad ..tie a day off. 

Lai 	rn do it. Glow nay love to Dotothy. I estend to call yea. I told thaw' 
to get yen.. 	theaght this vas eny call... bet it will saw. stns 
=akin ens. I jots mooted to tell you that I sure appreciate "war 
— snot I Omagh& limey we geed.. 

AGt 	AU right.• 'listen. fans/sing I ors de to heap.. rim blew that You're 
nighty betty sag I wen% bartbas rm. 

LIOs 	 MO IOUs Melia 

AG: 	....was btrs. Esamody's reseaot with Ow Bassin* Ambassador.. which 
I want be bliss you up to date eo..hva. • 

Lai 	All sight... asses day.. as roes as lee get moved in.. well/ get Dorothy 
atai 

 
you dews hers and we cot visit. 

AGs 	 yea lake a 4ayoa rest awe and give nry bast to Lady Bird. 

LIU 	is. nye 
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lliovonshar 21. 1963 
in-44 

TELEPHONE CO TI 	incliwzrx 	wessumr: AND DL WIESIIEB. 
Mona Dr. Witmer) 

SW: 	Mr. Proaidoot? 

LIU 	Too, (lector. 

.Tlf 	Tiro AEC wield lika to pot out a itatoomint aa7ing racer* going to =oho the 
Optoolitatinor award and Mae Mooed I Mould chock with you Wore 
giving infartriatioa ...Is that all right? 

LBJ 	Took, ma*. 

11, 	CIAL. 'rkaaks 

LBJ Bye 

JW 	By, 

LBJ 	You'll 111111114 to chock that with SaLingor? 

SW 	Pardon 

LES 	Tooth wont to chock that with 5allogor.. 

JW 	All right 

LB: 	Soot door it.. wits:mr he waste— as hell h. laiorzood whoa Owl ask 
it is zoontioasd... 

JW 	All right.. whoa they do it.. nitre= getting a lot of gummiest- 

Lik7 	That good. Brit 

Bye.. thosit rot. 
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November 28. 1963 
3:00 p. rn. 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND SENATOR 
EASTLAND (from Senator Eastland) 

LBJ: 	Senator... this is your birthday and I put wanted to call and wish 
Yon many happy Marna of the day and wish you were here where 
eould help you celebrate it. 

JE: 	Well. thank you. My wife's too. 

LBJ 	Well, good God...let zoo talk to her... is she there ? 
Tour weather good down there? 

JE: 	No. It is raining. 

LBJ: 	Well. 	be clamed— we need some ever in our country. It has been 
mighty dry. 

Mrs. E: Hello! 

LBJ: 	Mrs. Eastland.. BauerBirds:L.7i I just noticed that you and Jim had 
a birthday and I wanted to call you up and say "Many happy returns of 
thd day... wish you everything that is good in life.. 

Mrs. E: Thank you so much. Mr. President. That makes growing old a pleasure ! 
Appreciate your Wakiag of us. 

LBJ: 	Well fine. I hope I'm going to be seeing you up here before long. 

Mrs IC: We will be back, of course. whenever we bud to be back. 

LBJ: 	Well good. I'll tell Lady Bird I talked to you. She's not here but she.. 

Mrs E: Give her my best regards. 

She'll miss seeing yon....11sn? 

.7E: 	Tess sir. 

LILT: 	I'm mighty glad to hear your voice and give me a ring when you get back. 
fellow. 
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JE: 	I got your Letts:, to Stonnis and ma about returning these boys 
patronage.. 

ALL right. Well let me see it. I haven't seen it.. but if you got it.. 

send it to zoo ? 

Tee. we'll send it to you.. think it was sent. though, day before yesterday. 

LBJ: 	Talks to Walter Jenkins and says "Watts. look for a lotto, from Senator 

Eastland anti Senator &BMW 	MOW what Is the situation? 

JE: 	Congressnmaa...they took their patronage away from them in 1960 
end we both think it ought to be returned.... they took Whitloyas 
patronage.. when he.... Whitley didn't do a thing but stall.. you know 
a lot of times a moo will rids both sides...did that and Bonnet got on 
television and put his own opinion of what Whitley said which wasn't 

it at alL 

LBJ 	Laughter... kind of got hire en the spot. 

Yes... politics. Have to make a lot... 

LBJ: 	Yes...yes...yes. we do. All of us you know get off basal once in a while 

and then sometimes other people get off base for us.. don't they? 

look into it Jim. I harslet seen it but Ill ask them to get me the letter 
sod Pll talk to you when you get back. 

SE: 	'That's fine. 

Byer 

JE: 	And stony thanks. 
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Ns:member 28• 1963 
3:21 p. m. 

TELIP' HONE CONVERSATION BETWEZX THE PREEDENT AND SENATOR EASTLAND (to Senator Eastland) 

Jim... on this investigation... this Dallas thing... what does your 
Committee plan to do on it? I didn't ask you that and I intended to and 
had it on my =Iliad and I gat to talking and didn't do U. 

JE: 	Well.. we plats to bold hearings and just maks a record of what the proof 
is.. that is all. Show that this man was the assassin. To begin with 
we've had a great =saber of Senators that have tome to us to request 
it. .begianing with Iforse... that it be dens... 720W if you want it dropped 
.. we'll drop it... 

LBJ: 	I...have the foaling...I &salt know that I would.. but we've got pretty 
strong states` rights question here and I've had some hesitancy to 
have a bunch of Ccmgressional inquiries.. and it might... 

JE: 	Well you week ...you've got a fill-in to make it.. 

LBJ: 	Well. I know it but you doa't have say law and it might set a precedeoce 
that you wouldn't want to hars...1 talked to some of the fellows about it 
day before yesterday..Ru.sseil was down hers for lunch.. 

JE 	Well now there's one of them that's irked... 

LBJ 	And, ray thought would be this, if we could do it. We might get two 
iv:ambers from each body... you see we're going to have three 
inquiries running as it Is 

JE 	Well I wouldn't want that.. that wouldn't do.. 

LBJ 	And if we could hays two Coogresenann end two Senators.. and maybe a 
Justice of the Suprema Court to take the FBI report and review it and 
write a report..and do anything they felt neoded to be dons..I think it would.. this is a very explosive thing and it could be a very dangerous 
thing for the country...and a little publicity could just fan the flames. 
What would you think about —if we could work it out of getting somebody 
from the Court and somebody from the House and somebody from the Senate and have a real high-level judiciary study of all the facts. 

.7E 	Well.. it would suit me all right... Now you'd have... there's going to be 
some opposition en the Committee from Seating and I think Dirkeen would be all right..I don't know. . ha's vary strong for him... you see they've all 
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PRESIDENT JCHNSON'S NOTES CN CCNVERSATICN WITF 
SENATOR EASTLAND 	 NCVEMBER 18, 1oo3 3:21 a.rri. 

The President said "...Cn this investigation...what does your 
Committee plan to do.... " 

Seantor Eastland replied: " 	We plan to hold hearings and just 
make a record of tin= what the proof is....." 

The President: "....But you clotilt have any law and it might set 
a precedent that you wouldn't want to have. I talked to some of 
the fellows about it day before yesterday....We might get two 
members from each body; you see we're going to have three 
inquiries running as it is...And if we could have two Congressmen 
and two Senators, and maybe a Justice of the Supreme Court to 
take the FBI report and review it and write a report and do anything 
they felt needed to be done.... What would you think about....getting 
somebody from the Court and somebody from the House and somebody 
from the Senate and have a real high-level judiciary study of all the 
facts? " 

This plan was agreeable to Senator Eastland. 
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November 2.8. 1963  
3:40 p.m. 

Tv( TPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN TEE PRESIDENT AND LOU DESC.RLER 
(to Mr. Deschler) 

LBJ: 	Lou? We're haying some State visitors here....Tanuary.. and I don't 
want to get it around the period that's likely we'll be having the State 
of the Union... CAA you give me aay indication about when they have 
...have them comae in ...about the normal time.. that we can expect 
them? 

LD 	Who.. these visitors, or what? 

LBJ 	No... when you're ready for the State of the Union ..when you come back 
in? 

LD 	014 well— we come back is es the third unless they're going to fix anothe 
date.. sow. there's been some talk that if adjosuit...just ahead of 
Christmas... they might wake to pat the data off ...I think the 3d of next 
year comas on a Friday... they we to pat it off until the following 
Wednesday. Now that's about all I know shout that business at the time. 

LBJ 	So it would likely be before the 10th then.. wouldn't it? 

LIP 	That we come back. yes. And I assume that you'd probably mut to come 
down the second day after we most...woaldn't you? 

LBJ 	Tee 

LD 	If we meet on a Wednesday.. you'll want to come on a Thursday—. 

1.83 	Tee. OK... that's exactly what I meat to knew. 

LD 	Bye 
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Novensber ZS, l963 
6:30 p.m. 

TELEPHONE COitIrERSIATION BETWEEN TUE PILESIDENT AND 
EAILLE CLEMENT (from Mr. Clotrosat) 

EC: 	 could possibly b. otherwias...just watching 
Tae and Listening to you... you did an outstanding job..I don't 
think anybody could have improved it.. Sad. • 

LILT 	Thank yen. Toler, troaderfsi aad Ton' re so thoughtful to call... 
and I appreciate it and VII always remember it.. 

EC 	Gbd bless you...Pm sorry I intorropted you.. jestwanted you to know 
my own personal *motional fosliag... 

LEJ 	I want you to Leak after things there for ma and you lot ma know 
anytkiag I nsod to do..and Pao as chum as the telaphoss to you and 
anytirus...aad wo/ve get a pack—sad ws'll do the job right. 

EC: 	Mr. President. rn be is touch with you. 

LBJ 	Thank you. my friend.. Bys 

EC: 	By* 
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Date: September 16, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President and Senator 
Mike Mansfield (to Sen. Mansfield), 11/29/63, 11:10 

According to the President's Daily Diary, the call took place at 
11:10 a.m. 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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JE 
Contd 	done the talking... 

LBJ 	Well, if it is all right with you...I'm oat erorried about your Committee ...I know what you can handle... 
JE 	Well we can work it out... 

LBJ 	Yell can handle your Coromittee..0.K. Much obliged. Bye 
JE 	O.K. Bye 
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PRESIDENT JOILNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 

SENATOR NJ.= MANSFIELD 	 NOVEMBER 23, l463 

The President: "...Secretary of State is with me now and he's 

quite concerned about it..we have given a good deal of thought.. 

at least I have..on the suggestion of Katzenbach over at Justice.. 

to having a high level commision..try to get someone from each 

side ..Houseand Senate ..and let them review the investigation that 

has been made by the Court of Inquiry and the thorough one by the 

FBI and let them staff it. Now I talked to McCormack and he said 

that would be agreeable to him..I have talked to Eastland, who 

started the investigation, and he said that that would be agreeable 

to him. I thought I'd better talk to you and anybody else you 

suggested.. see what your reaction to it might be and maybe I ought 

to talk to some other people..1 haven't talked to the Justices... 

hutwe think that is the best way to avoid a lot of television and 

I'd like for the Secretary of State to spend a minute with you, 

telling you some of his concern." 

Secretary Rusk: "..possible implications of this that if the rumors 

were to Leak out as fact and if there were anything in this that had 

not been fully substantiated it would cause a tremendous storm.. 

and it is very important that we work on the basis of the highest 

possible information on this situation..meanwhile trying to get the 

absolute truth on it...this has already been commented on and picked 

up all around the world and if we're not careful here we could really 

blow up quite a storm." 

Senator Mansfield: 0...I think the idea is a solid one..I would 

suggest that you contact Dirksen. As far as I'm concerned, you 

have my full support all the way as always ..." 

President Johnson then told Senator Mansfield that Mike Feldman 

had called and said that the Kennedy family would like to have Mrs. 

Kennedy's fund raised to $50,000 for the first twelve months because 

of her heavy mail because of the as sins ination. They would like to 

have the legislation introduced on Monday. 

Senator Mansfield: "OK. We can't do it in the Senate until Tuesday... 

but we'll take it upright away and get quick action and I think Dirksen 

and I should co-sponsor it." 
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November 29. 1963 
	

/ 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWELN THE PAT-WENT AND SENATOR 
NUKE MANSFIELD (to Sea. Mansfield) 

LBS 	several investigations in education. Sazretary of State is here with me 
now and he's quits concerned about it.. we have given a good deal of thought 
.. at least I have.. .oa the suggestion of Satzenbach over at Justice.. to 
having a high-level commission.. try to get someone from each side, House 
and Senate.. and let them review the investigation that has been made by the 
Court of Inquiry and the thorough one by the FBI and let them staff it. 
Now I talked to McCormack and he said that would be agreeable to him 
..I have talked to Eastland, who started the investigation.. and he said 
that that would be agreeable to him. I thought I'd better talk to you and 
anybody else you suggested.. see what year reaction to it might be and 
maybe I ought to talk to some other people—I haven't talked to any of the 
Justices or anything like that yet...but we think that is the best way to 
avoid a lot of television show and I'd like for the Secretary of State to spend 
a minute  with you, telling you some of his concern. 

Well, first, Ms. President., I think it is a good idea...0.K. with me and 
than you aught to talk to Dixon.... 

1.13.1 	Go ahead Mika... here is the Secretary... 

MM 	O.K. 

DR 	possible implications of this that if the rumors were to leak out as 
fact and if there were anything in this that had not been fully substantiated 
it would cause a tremendous storm... acrd it is very important that we work 
on the basis of the highest possible information an this situation... meanwhile 
trying to get it —.the absolute truth on ft..** I think this is very much in my 
mind 	this has already been commented on and picked up all around the world 
and if were not careful here we could really blow up quite a storm. 

MM 	That's right. 

DR 	So, now. may I pat you har.k to the President? 

MM 	O.K. 

LBJ 	Yea Mike. 

(2)24 	
Mr. President. I think the idea is a solid one...I would suggest that you 
contact Dirksen as far as I'm coucarned you have my full support all the way 
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as always.. 

LES 	Thank you row. lithe Int have another thing that ws...just let ma step to 
my desk I want to get the memo. .I went to ask you about... Mike heti 
getting a mite for me maxi it involves a special request to be made very 
shortly.. here is the memo that cams toms. 
"Ordinarily the widow of s Preiridese receives ender the existing law 
(you remember we passed this last year, I believe) $10, 000 a year for the 
purpose of answering =Ail. Mika Feldman called.. said quote the family 
when I asked him to..and he talked to the .Attouney Greeral■  speaking for 
them.. rd Iae to have a bill introduced..for Mrs. Kennedy immediately 
to receive $50, 000 for the first 12 meedhs and $10, 000 each year the 

well that is already the law hereafter..so it is just a question of the first.. 
the reason. according to Feldman is, that Mrs. Kennedy's znail is so heavy 
dun to the assassination.. $10, 000 vomit do it... Feldman said the Attorney 
General would like to have the bill introduced today so it can be considered 
Monday =der the suspension of the reles..I told him to bold it up until 
you had a chance to bilk to him *beet it.. today. Legislative people are 
coming in a =dente and I rather think we ought to do it. 

OK- We can't do it in the Senate sintli Tuesday.. Mr. President, but we'll 
take it up right away and get quir-k gal= and I think Dirksen and I should 
co-sponsor it. 

LBZ 	Fins. 0. K. Thank you my friend- 

MM 	Thank you. Bye Mr. President 
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November 19. 1963 
11:30 a.ro. 

TELZPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND CONGR.ESSAT 
HALE BOGGS (to Congressman Boggs) 

LBJ 	we are having some serious things present themselves in connection 
with all these investigations going on ...cra the Dallas thing. We think, that 
perhaps the but way to approach this is try to get a couple of members of 
the House—couple from the Senets...and asaybe somebody from the Court 
.. we don't want to say anything about that to anyone... but I've talked to the 
Speaker and Pre talked to —.the Senate.. and here's what we're trying to do 
...I want to.. and the Justice Department and that seems to be the consensus 
....best thing to do...I want to 

HB 	What ..thr_.t is what I had intended to put in the cesnacd resolution. but I had no 
intention of doing it until I talked with you. 

LBJ 	Well let's hold beck—let me clear that—let me see how it goes. I've got to 
talk to some other people about it but I wanted you to know what we were 
thinking. 

My thought was that you might want to put a couple of people on there from 
the public, toca, Mr. President 

LBJ 	Well, we might do that. 

HB 	That was exactly what I had in the resolution that I'd asked Lou Denier to 
draft but which I've not put in... two from the House and two from the .3enate 
.. two from the Judiciary and two from the public.. 

LBJ 	Well that gives you eight. 

HB 	Ycc— and two of course from the public would be appointed by you. 

LBJ 	Yee. Well wouldn't they all be appointed... their thought was to have a 
Presidential commission.. 

Right. All of them would be appointed by you. 
Mr. President you were magnificent last night. We sat down. Lindy and I 
and a few of our long frienda and just cried- God what a job you've done and 
you've been utterly magnificent. 

LBJ 	Well you're mighty wonderful.. Bird wants Lindy to help her on a good znaaty 
things and tall her to be careful with my little girl as she can cause she's got 
to be careful who she asks.. 	 of letters and things she's working 

Well, don't worry. She's got a whole flock 
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Contd 	on right now. 

LBJ 	?haus you my friend. 

liB 	Thaak you Mr. President. 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
CONGRESSMAN HALE BCGGS 	 NOVEMBER 29, 1963 

Congressman Boggs: "Mr. President, you were magnificent last 
night. We sat down, Lindy and I and a few of our long friends and 
just cried. God what a job you've done and you've been utterly 
magnificent." 

The President and the Congressman then discussed the Presidential 
Commission and Congressman Boggs said he had asked Lou 
Dechsler to draft a resolution..he thought there should be two 
members from the House, two from the Senate, two fromxiockixe 
the Judiciary and two from the public. 
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November 29. 1963 
11:40 a.m. 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN 7111 PRZSIDENT AND SENATOR 
E. DI XS (to Senator Dirkstu) 

LBJ 	Everett? 

ED 	Tee. 

LBJ 	Two things... this.. these inveitigations from the House and the Senate on 
this Dallas affair.. Hoover is a. Little concerned about reflecting on him 
.. he is rrtgarIng  a very full report on it.. the Attorney Geaseral is getting an 
inquiry .. state inquiry..he's a very young and able and effective man 
and we don't want to.. we've got some international complications.. come 
could come up to us if we are not very carefuL so we've been trying to 
figure out how we could best handle this thing and seems to us we might 
ask the ;member' of the Court, might even ask Allen Dulles, might ask 
a couple of member* of the Flotse, a couple from the Senate, and wrap 
%Ka the three divisions of govern:meat ..just Pe would have a very high caliber 
top-flight. blue-ribbon group that the whole world would have absolute 
confidence in. I've talked to Mansfield and to the Speaker and that appeals to 
the m... 	I think that appeals to Hoover— 1 think it appeals to the Justice 
Departmeut and the Secretary of State. I ward to sea what reaction you had.. 

ED 	.... started when Eastland C113:011 over to my office the other afternoon. And 
he wanted to... 

LBJ 	Incidentally I've talked to him . too, and be said it was agreeable with him. 
He's got a states rights problem there— if he goes to sending investigations 
down, into 'Texas. theta they'd be going into Jackson, you know. .. and vice-
vs 

Tee.. I tradertook this only because Jim initiated it and I talked to McClellan 
• • • 

LB: 	Yes. I talked and indicated to Dick Russell too and he kind of thought it would 
be bad for—just Senate Committee and House C.amarittee and all of them would 
be =lag over the lot...we have a request from the Attorney General 
that in view of the heavy mail that Mrs. Kanneedy is getting and will get that 
the ordinary $10, 000 that the President's wife gets for the ptu-pose of 
anewe ring mail, be increased to $50.000 for the first year. Mike says he'll 
co-sponsor that if you'll go along with it. 

I will. 

And that will be fine— now let roe see. I want to talk to you and Charlie in 

the next day or two about how in the world we're going to get some little 
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Contd 	action between row and the time we go horne..if we don't. why we're going 
to get a bad press. 

ED 	Yes. 

LBJ 	We're Just the people... we've got to get our appropriations out but we ought 
to make some progress... nowHarry Byrd is very interested in seeing what 
this Budget be before getting this tax bill out. I talked to Eisenhower and 
Bob Anderson in some detail about that...and I want to talk to you about it 
...I've already done everything that Y humanly can to keep that within bounds 
and I'll be in a position to give you some estimate*. but I hope you'll be in a 
position to dose those hearings when you tentatively plan to close them.. 
whenever it was...when was it? 6th? 

ED 	Yes. Well originally it was the 17th. but we pushed it back to the 6th or 7th. 

LBJ 	6th... than maybe you could get your report written and get it on the cal endar 
as a. minimum because ..Everett..what I think about is... we can pass the tax 
bill in a. week ..but it can be real complicated...all the difficulties.. but after 
we get it out but the civil rights is going to take so damned much longer time 
... they've got the McGregor Burns and the rest of them writing about the 
Congress and whatever else we say... we do have a good many appropriation 
bills up there in December than we've had before and there is some merit 
to some of the things they're saying toad my life is the Elil. as I said the 
other day but I do think that if we could, we aught to show some evidences 
of progress and you be thinking about how you can help us get the tax bill out 
..I don't want to rush them.. don't want to change the procedures.. as I 
indicated in =y message..I don't want to try to blast anybody out of anything 
but if he's going to finish the 6th anyway. why let's just work some people a 
few nights up there writing this report and get it out there on the chleredar 
...it would be a wonderful thing if we passed that. Every businessman I've 
talked to since I've been in here.. from the top on down... Bob Anderson says 
every one of them are waiting to see whether they're really going to pass one. 
If they are, why it is going to me= a lot to them and that market went up the 
other day because they thought that we were going to be stable in business... 
be 	they think we're going to be frugal, but you've got to help me my 
friend.. 

ED 	Well, VU be back there Monday and PU talk to you.. 

L.B.T 	And you give some thought to that now. Let's try to get that tax hill out. 
House passed it and we've been on it one year.. 11 months.. and U Congress is 
to func.tton at all.. and can't peas a tax bill between January and January .. why 
we' re in a. hell of a shop*. And you know that they've had enough hearings 
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..•LBJ 
Caned 	an that thing and if they finish... they ought to write a report in a week and 

they ought to pass it... then timed all knew It eras affective January let 
and every bligiONFAMIUM ides this country would have inline confidence and you'd 
probably pick up a bunch of Senate seats because roe re r=aing the Senate 
like I ran it..)971XPV4 been pretty patriatic..and you cooperate. 

ED 	Yea. The znifillVfl going to take a little time. I think. 

The what? 

ED 	The mark-sp. 

ed Lf1.7 	Well, they can do that in a week... if they mark pp the other one in five days 
...hell of a lot rrcire complicated the Treasury tells ms... and if they can 
do the other one in Live days, ...give thorn seven an this one.. so that would 
be the thirteenth and you could have the darrased thing passed by... we don't 
!iced to go hams Lui Claristmes see. 7.24. ... and Toted have ten day' to pass 
it. Now Albert Core has get a deal. there. Ha wants to do this and that but 
we could tailale than. amendments of his.. and we've got anabbigation to 
the Congress and we've just got to show that they can do something becasue 
we can't pass civil rights... on louver that. 

ED 	Welly let me talk to Harry and John Will 	...and.. 

OK. . . all... thanks. 

ED 	Yee, OK. 
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November 29. 1963 
	

7.5" 
1Z:04 p.m. 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND SPEAKER 
McCOR.MACK (to Speaker) 

	

LB-7 	Mr. Speaker? 

	

3Mc: 	Yes, Mr. President.. 

	

LBJ 	On the... X think they've talked to you about this..but. it is the feeling of the 
family that Mrs. Kennedy...each Presider/es wife has $1004100 a year for 
answering mail .and the first year there's going to be some rather 
exhorhitant demands made on her and they'd like to try to get $50,000 for it. 
I've talked to Drirksen and Mansfield.. when I talked to them on this 
investigation as I talked to you much earlier... and since I had this on the 
desk I asked them about it. They said they'd co-sponsor it. I wondered if 
you had talked to Carl ...see what.. 

	

3Mc: 	Well, we're introducing a bill today. I am going to bring it up Monday under 
suspension for the franking privileges for natural life. The burial expenses 
and giving her quarters that.. General Services has given her quarters for 
six raarths and then $50, 000 clerical hire.. now rye talked with Henry Wilson and we've cleared this with Halleck .. you know it is one of these emergency 
hinge..and I worked about three hours yeatarday. Carl and I did, and we've 

talked With Henry Wilson and we said "anything new we have to go back and 
start all aver again and Halleck is out.': and I said the thing to do is Iet this 
bill go through than they can pick it up in the Senate.. then they can demand 
it.. br if.. even if they want to they can put it up to an appropriation bill over 
there and then it would be appropriation...then we get the whole thing cleaned 
up. 

	

L.B.T 	What about the Secret Service? You've got to have a =epic.. 

	

.1*Mc 	Yes, they' re going to pick that up in the Senate. 

Why can't Tau put that on. 

	

Jleic 	Well, I've cleared the bill as it is now with Halleck.... 

	

LB.T 	Won't he take two Secret Service ? 

Well, he's out of town. 

C j 	
Well why don't you call him. Ask him if he won't take two Secret Service and then you'll have it all wrapped up.. if you can do that. I can normally assign 
them to her anyway.. but think it would be better if they did it by bill... 
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Cont4 	but I've had them assigned to u before the law made them eligible to me 
...as a matter of fact, they insisted. Eisenhower insisted that as soon as 
I was elected that they have Secret Service with cos even though the law didn't 
provide it. 

	

jl'Ac 	Haneck is down in Alabama.. 

	

LBJ 	Why don't you put in a call to him... 

	

JMc 	ma get Las Arends and see if Les will agree.. 

	

LI11. 	Weil, if you have any trouble. MI call Halleck.. go on and gat that through. 

	

JMc 	Now I've talked with Smith... he won't do a damned thing.. till after the first 
of the year..I got him up at his farm... hewon't do a thing.. so we've got to 
go right ahead with this discharge petition and work on it.. 

	

LBJ 	All right.. uraninara.... how many Democrats can you get for it? 

	

arc 	I would think 150..160... 

	

LEI 	How many you've got to have? 

	

,JMc 	218...... that should be gone ahead with. Dick Bolling has introduced 
the necessary reielution.. to get seven days before the discharge petition 
can be filed.. now we avant to engineer 

	

LBJ 	He won't give you a hearing of any kind? 

	

JMc 	Well, he won't cooperate. he said.. he was frank.. he's just frank about it.. 
he won't de anything to help along until after the FLkst of the year. 

	

LBJ 	Will he give you any hearings? 

No e .5o I even went ahead and discussed with him the reporting on the rule 
..before January and he wouldn't do it. I even took that responsibility— 

	

L23.1 	OK my friend.. you call lialleck and if you have say difficulty... 

Oh... here is Lee Armada now... (Les, I've gat the President on the phone) 
we've agreed to a suspension resolution to give Mrs. Kennedy the franking 
privilege for life which other widows got.. the burial expenses which other 
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JMc 	Presidents in °face got— and in then the resolution ... $50, 000 clerical hire 

and the President wants one more thing in there., he's on the phone.. 
the ability to *Beige two Sea-et Service mss, . Win you take that responsibility? 

LBJ 	Six morths...Secret Service.. 

.7Mc 	Oh well I suppose... for life? 

LEY 	Well... it should be.. how long do you want them? You see President has 
them on request when he goes abroad and he'e got them...I'd write them in 
there... Larry ears six months. .and then if there's any problems afterwards 
why, we can talk about it. 

.12.4c 	Well, he'd rather. „for a year.. oar year ? 

nric 	Les will take the responsibility of one year temporary..and here's Les, Mr. 
P re aide**. 

Hello, Mr. Preside** 

Hi, Lea... glad to hear you.. what they did, Lei.. we don't mow with these 
children.. we don't know how long she really will need them and we don't 
know the eentiment .. the feeling in the conntry.,and these crackpots.. but 
when I  was  elected, General Eiseehower directed that, *van though there 
wee no Isar eves authorizing . that is why they came along with the 
mandatory law later.. that . you remember our friend Gonnig gave me hell 
about...but I opposed the law but General Eisenhower insisted that I have 
Secret Service on the day of the election and he just authorised him without 
it but I thought we ought to have the Compress do it and my judgment mould 
be that she ought to have them.. 

LA 	Well, why don't we pint add the one year and call it temporary and that'll give 
us time to do anything we have to do about it later. 

LB.7 	Well. OK 

LA 	Is that all right? 

L.B.1 	Tee. 

LA 	Good luck Mr. President. Bye 

LB.T 	Bye 

0 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON"S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
S PEAICER MeC ORMACIC 	 NOVEMBER 29. 1963 12:04 p.m. 

The President told the Speaker that the Kennedy family had 
requested that Mrs. Kennedy's $10,000 be raised to $50,000 
for the first year, since she would have some exorbitant 
demands made of her ...that Senators Mansfield and Dirksen 
would co-sponsor the bill. 

There was also discussion of the necessity of Secret Service 
for Mrs. Kennedy and the children. 

Congressman Arends joined the conversation and there was 
discussion of a discharge petition to get a bill from Congressman 
Smith's Committee. 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
CCNGRESSMAN HALE BCGGS 	NOVEMBER 29, 19631:11 o. m. 

Congressman Boggs: "...When the House convened tod3ry, 
Goodell of New York took the Floor and started talking about a 
resolution he had on the investigation-- complaining about both 
bodies investigating--and then Senate Judiciary Committee and 
the House Un-American Activities Committee and so forth --
I was in the Chair at the time so I got George Mahon to take the 
gavel and ...got to the Floor... and said that there would be an 
investigation and it would not be a Congressional investigation--
that I thought I could say on the highest authority that there would 
be a high level objective fact-finding investigation...." 

The President said: "Well we've got to touch these bases with 
everybody and we haven't got them touched with the Court 	 
I guess I've got authority to do it without legislation...." 

Congressman 3oggs answered: "...You can issue an Executive 
Crder and do it. You can do anything you want..." 
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Novernher 29. 1963 
	

r1L. 
12:27 p.m. 

TELEF'HONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JAMES FARLEY (from Mr. Farley) 

IF: 	Hello 7 

125 	7, c.- 	. 

SF 	I merely wanted to congratulate you wholeheartedly on what you've done and 
the way you've been handling things. Ths only reason I'm bothering you at 
this time is that I'm Leaving for South America on Stmday on a trip that was 
delayed a week and I wouldn't be back 12:11tit the 18th. but I wanted to wish 
you well and if in the days ahead I can be of service, call me. 

LBJ 	Thank you so much. I appreciate it more than you know. 

SF 	I called the State Department over there...to find out whet I should say and 
do if questioned in Brazil, in Argentina and Chile and in Peru. And in all 
of those cases 	try to handle in ay that will be helpful all along the 
lines and if it is all right with you. 	to urge that they give all 
conside ration . . . the prog zees ... earn Alliance for Progress.. 

ThRt is all right. and just tell them they've ge4;... 

SF 	What else would you want me to say... 

LBS 	Suet tell. them that the Latin _Americana have the hest friend in the White House 
that they've ever had.. one that was raised with them.. that knows them and 
loves them and that we're going to...they're going to have a very pleasant 
experiancs in our &A-allege and then coma in and see me when you get back. 

SF 
	

All right. There's just one more thing I want to say to you. rthought the 
manner in which you made your address Le. Lynelon...1 shouldn't say Lyndon.. 
I say this most wholeheartedly.. and that is the opinion of all who saw you 
and heard you and goodluck and God bless you. 

LBJ 	Thank you. Corm in and see me when you get back. 

IF 	Sure will. Thank you. Bye 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
MR. JAMES FARLEY 	 NOVEMBER Z9, 1963 

Mr. Farley: "I merely wanted to congratulate you wholeheartedly 
on what you've done and the way you've been handling things... I 
wanted to wish you well and if in the days ahead I can be of service. 
call me." 

Mr. Farley then told the President that he wan leaving on a trip 
to South America* and asked what the President would like for 
him to say. 

The President: "Just tell them that the Latin Americans have the 
best friend in the White House that they've ever had..one that was 
raised with them..that knows them and loves them and that...they're 
going to have a very pleasant experience in our dealings..." 
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November ZsIf 1963 
It II p.m. 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND concnr-c-CMAN 
HALE BOGGS (from Congresnian Boggs} 

LBI 	Yee ? 

HB 	Mr. President? Hale. When the Bowe convened today, Goodell of New Tors 
took the floor and started talking *bent a remain:ion he had .. on the 
investigation.. eocuplaining about both bodies investigating.. and then Senate 
Zudiciarf Committee and the House Urk.Amerlean Activities Corrunittes and 
so forth...I was in the Chair at the timae..00 I got George 	to take 
the Gavel and I jumped... well I get to the floor.. and sat ..aed said that 
there would be as ircrestigatian end it would sot be a Congressional inveitiga-
tion.. that I thought I could say on the highest authority that there would be a 
high level objective fact...finding investigation. Of coarse. since that tin= 
I've had a lot of people call me .. talking new about.. 

L.B.T 
	

Well we've gat to touch these beau 'with everybody..and se haven't got them 
touched with the Court and of course we haveait got them touched with some 
others... 

Well. I have said absolutely 	..amt who night be on such a 
COraraiSitiati..bta I said there is going to be a Conon:de elan.. 

LB.I 	Weil. I hope...I guess I've got authority to do it.. without Legislation.. 
I don't know.. 

HB 	I understand that woder ... you can issue an Executive Order and de it. 
You can do anything you. want.. 

Well. I've got toy Lawyer c.backing it sow and I jest haven't got hack...I've 
had to check it with Dirkeen and Mausiteld and McCormack and you and I've 
had Joint Chiefs of Staff. Secretary of State, Secretary of Defense. all in all 
2rorning and I've ltoy Wilkins with roe sem— so 	get arOttrid to it and get a 
report as soon as I can and the:KM be back to you. 

HB 	Right. :All I wanted to tell us is whet happeend. 

La; OK 

HS 	Bye 

Bye 
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Date: September 20, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President and Abe Fortas (to Mr. Fortas), 12/29/63, 1:15 p.n. 

Although dated in December, according to the dictabelt 
identification slips, the conversation took place on November 29, 1963, at 1:15 p.m. 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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December 29, 1963 
1:15 p. m. 

TELEPHONE CONTERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND ABE TOB.TAS (to Mr. Tartan) 

LBJ 	progress on the Court ? 

AT 	Yes sir... and Pre been trying to handle this with the greatest tact and so the way we worked it out is that Nick and tie Solicitor General are going to call on the Chief Justice.. see instead of my doing it.. 
LBJ 	Well we need it right quick, theyagh, becaase they've already anneencing it in the House and Senate sad all over the damned place and we need to talk to the Leaders...like talking into a big rnicropiscree.. 

AF 	I know. And that's why I asked Nick to get over there right away..I talked to him this morning and he's going to take the Solicitor General and do it. 
LBJ 	All right. How many men an the Commission are we going to have? 
AF 	Well, if you had Dulles and the General, and two from the Hattie, two from D. 	the Senate, then the Chief Justice.. 

LBJ 	Who do you think of as the General? 

A r 	Only one I can think of and I don't know many of these fellows.. As Naretadt.. 
LBJ 	....if I had any idea who we wanted... 

AF 	So I thought we'd probably have to take Eastland and the ranking minority member of the Judiciary ectramittee and sixciLarly on the House but maybe not... it wouldn't necessarily be Judiciary Comadttee.. 

LBJ 	Yea, but Seller.. God I hats to... what would you think about John McCoy(?) instead of General Norstadt ? 

AF 	I think that'd be great.. he's a wonderful man.. and a. very dear friend of mine deretod to him. 

LBS 	Let's think along that line.. now, can we do this by Executive Order. 
AT 	Yes sir. 

3,3 	Can we infringe upon the Congress in any way in doing it... relfect ea Owen in any way? 
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No sir..I think Oa the contrary...you kora all theme aditoriate are asliag this would be a shame to have all gums Levi stigatleas...1 Walt the country will think the Coagase darted acting wisely her a chango...1 think it usidd be a groat Wag. Mr. Preside*. for them axed for the country. 
LEJ 	Who would roe think about in the &mate Y rd a whole lot .. iota I wadi have ...had to havo... somebody like that... that is Chairman ... would rather have Russell than Eastlaad. 
AT 	Oh. I ereeilA tea. Tes sir... for anything... rd rather have him for most anything.. that .rash ba wooderfol U that coeld be arranged. I didn't think about that because I thought it would be.. 
LBJ 	rd Bice to hire Russell and Cooper... he my two. 
AF 	That would be marvelous.. simply marvalous..oa the Boone side ws amid get Wale Boggs.. 

LBJ 	Well, he's talking. all the God damned time.. he's a good fellow but he's done annoxmced it in ths Rouse... 

Well, that's what I mean.. and I thought maybe this would help get it els through 

LBJ 	What do you have to get through? 
Well I mesa just the agreement that they'll de this la lieu of a Sonata and Sousa iavestigstioa.. 

4133 	Well. he's agraadto that.. 
lF 	That** woad. rful 

And McCormack has agreed to 	woad goess, sloes his same.. that fallow McCulloch, .ho's the ranking 	 pretty good... or Jerry Teri.. 1 would think Jerry Ford would be good of the Republicans.. 
Well that'll be fine. How about.. :is little old Carl Albert... what about him? 
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I don't know whether he'd take it or not... Tea. I think that'd he pretty 
I don't know whether we'd get sway....alight be a slap at Hale if we did 
that.. 

AF 	That's what I'm afraid of.. 

Might be.. ought to Hale and 

AF 	Yes sir...I -wader if we aren't stuck with Hale 

LBJ 	Is heard to say "Mac, write those mums down for me Wore I &Twat them 
... we have the Chief Justice 	licCloy and Alien Dales... that', throe.. 
we'll try to get Jerry Ford as a Republican sod Hale Boggs as a Detnoesat.. 
in the House. -then we°1l try to get Russell and Cooper.. 

AF 	Now I don't know the Chief Justice may not wont to de This but I'll call Nick immediately and see U he's gat a report yet. lie should have goes 
over there right away..I really gave him the hot-foot.. 

Well, they've already announced it.. you call Mm back and 844 what the 
ball is happening.. 

AF 	Who's announced it. 

LBJ 	Hale Baggy.. get down... you see I had to tell Irian what ws were cootomplatiag 
...sa he got daimon the floor of the House.. rust jerk got up and raid 
something.. ea he thought he had to show his knowledge. 

AF 	Oh. Lard. I thought you roma he'd jest anneimcs the House was geiag to 
investigate, 

LBJ 	Well, no, he announced there was going to be a high-Meryl ulna 

AF 	I see 

LB? 	That's why I'm waiting...and I don't /chow. I gases we have to talk to thaw 
fellows before we annoance we're going to appoint thorn. don't we? 

AT 	Yes air 

All right. God. Pm sot mech....I think we ought to osier them to do it and let them bellyache.. 

AT 	Thank you sir. 
LB: 	Tau call me, now. Bye 
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November 29, 1963 
1:29 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESTEIZNT' AND DAVE McDONALS (to Mr. McDonald) 

000.0C ••• 

......... and you'd helped to keep Ma office going hers and we're going to 
have to get a discharge petition. 1 can't say that myself...but it is already 
filed... and we're going to either rise or fall on resuits of it... and they're 
cot going to start out till next Meaday..and I think if there's ever a tit= when you really talk to every human you could...even the boys in Houstn. < 
and any other doubtful areas... you ought to do it. I don't think that ought 
to come from ms but. di we could..possibly get that bill out of the Rules 
Committee...they won't even give them a hearing.. we've got to petition 
it oust... that moans we've got to get 219. . 	start at about 150 Democrats.. that means we've got to get 60-70 Repahlicana.. and they'll be saying they 
don't want to violate procedure.. 

DMc 	7c o-, I iroagino 

LB.' 	And our answer will have to be... well a an won't give you a hearing at all 
...that's the way they treated Oswald ist Dallas... they just shoot him down 
without a hearing... man's entitled to a bearing...he's going to give you a 
hearing.. Lt's get the hearing on the floor.. best I sure wish you'd give that 
your personal attention and see that every man that you've got is there neat 
week ti- kiag  to them and I don't waist it earning from. roe. 

D Mc 	I will do it. 

LB: 	But... if we could get that.. that would almost insure passage in the Senate.. 
cause they could see that we have the power to discharge them and therefore 
we'd have the power to apply cloture.. 

DMc 	Fine 

LB: 	And, then we've got to really wort on rest taut bill all we can . and that'll be 
our 	 ably but ru be back in teach with you about it.. 

DMc 	OK — Mr. President. I'll have all my legislative people report to Nordy 
immediately.. 

LB: 	All right and you tall No  rdy that I appreciate very much his working us 
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1.B.7 	—NEVER needed him as ranch as acre but don't be quoting the fact Pm 
calling  you because that will just create problems. 

	

Dhic 	i an let.. 

	

LBJ 	he in touch with you from day to day. my friend. 

	

Dlvic 	TharArs a million. Mr. President. Pll go to wurk, you know.. we've already 
tillegraphed all of our local =dens.. we'll have all of our people from all 
over the country report to Washington right away.. 

	

Lai 	I know And Pd keep that out of the paper and I'd do it quietly..and just 
have them go trona office to office... just say, no107, we've been talking 
for l00 years and they WM' t give as shearing on this.. so we've got to do 
something about it. 	Till we 219. we'll be a failure...and if we fail this, 
we'll fail on everything. 

	

13leic 	219...that's the.... 

	

LBJ 	Thaws the majority of the House. 

	

Cildc 	
That's right.. 219... votes° 

	

LBJ 	Right 

	

Dlefc 	I will do it s  

	

LBJ 	Thank you sir. 
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Navernberi9.1963-  

24.16 p. m. 	 g I 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND SENATOR PASTURE 
(to Senator Pastore} 

LBJ 	JohnrAa? 

JP: 	Mr. President. 

LBJ 	How are you doing my friend? 

JP: 	Fig.. a 	how are you? 

LBJ 	I'm just doing fine. 

JP 	I listened to you last night and you were magnificerd. Magnificent. 

ICJ 	Well thank you Johnnie.. doing my beet.. doing my best. What I called you 
about. 'WW1 to tell you that my Texas friend. are in today... come up here 
to get my will and two or three Little old things and he said that the best 
program he ever saw was you on some panel there and he said that he thought 
he met you when you came dawn there in that rain that day... Judge MajLrsund 
...and he said that it was just the beet he ever saw...and I hadn't Icacr.an 
about it and I just told them to get &hold of you and tell you how much I loved 
you.. and how much I appreciate it. 

JP 	It is so wonderful of you. busy as you are. Very typical of Ton. Well, 
Lyndon. I did say one thing. and I repeat it to you.. excuseme for saying 
Lyndon...I've got to gat used to it...laughter...Mr. President.... 

LB./. 	Well you've been saying it a long time.. 

JP 	One of the Legacies that John Kennedy left with the American people was when 
he chose Lyndon Johnson 

LBJ 	Well, thank you. Johnnie. I'm not worthy of 
Give your sweet wife and your lovely children 	love. 

JP 	I certainly will and they will appreciate it wary vary much. 
L.— LSI 	Hope you ati143 a happy Thanksgiving and I'll look forward to seeing them the 

first anoc they're down here... bring them in...I want to see them again. 

All right. Thank you very very Tessa. 
Johnnie...I'm giving this award to Oppenheimer h./let -at6geu Z.SIM'AsZttrEregi- 
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LBJ 
Cantd 	for hina...1 thought I ought to carry it on through.. justlike he planned it. 

JP 	Yoc,... well now I may not be there... that's all right... 

Yee, that's all right...I understand. 

SP 	I have a speaking engageszcent... 

LBJ 	I understand that but I just wanted you to know that the President rti=nrw.d it 

and I'm going to see trhatever he did. through.. cause you're kind of my 
leader and I wanted you to know what r in doing. 

JP 	I won't say anything twill... 

I know that. You needn't worry...I know that. Bye 

JP Bye 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
SENATOR PASTORE 	 NOVEMBER 29, 1963 2:16 p.m. 

President Johnson told Senator Pastore that Judgge Moursund 
had told him about a television program that he had seen Senator 
Pastore on and that it was the beet program Judge Moursund 
had ever seen in his life, 

Senator Pastore: "...Well, I did say one thing, and I repeat it 
to you..ene of the legacies that John Kennedy left with the American 
people was when he chose Lyndon Johnson. " 

President Johnson thanked him and then told him that he was 
giving thi award to Oppenheimer because President Kennedy la ci 
planned it and "I'm going to see whatever he did through..." 
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November Z9. 1963 
2:22 p. ra. 

Sot 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND SENATOR 

SALT ONSTALL (to Senator Ultimata11) 

La; 	Leverett ? 

LS: 	Tee. Mx; President. 

LB 7 	How are you may beloved frieod? 

LS 	Well„ Pre just as wall as I can be. I want to help you if I can.. 

Lal 	I called you because a good personal friend of mine that lives down in my 

reach carat in last zdght to 52 up two or three little things here, deed and 

some private affairs... 	and he was tailing me ..hirs. Sane= and 

zne that ha wanted to meet this fellow Sattonstail...yourd never been dawn 

there bte he had seen you on some panal...talldng oboist me.. and that it was 

the most wonderful thing  he'd seen and what a goad roan he thought you were.. 

and I just ranted to call you up and thank yen. 

Well, thank you very much.. idr. President. I appreciate that. That was the 

'pt- +vet%vg actudty afternoon, when we were all trying  to be helpful 

LIEU 	I didn't see it because they kept roe kind cetted dawn ...Pm kind of a prisoner 

anyway, but I knew you would be doing  that, but 1 didn't want you to know 

that I overlooked it or that I didn't appreciate it and... 

LS 	I certainty appreciate your taking the time to call me. 

LI3J 	Well, I want you to come in when you... when you get back here.. and I want 

your help and your  prayer.... because ru need them both..I know what a good 

public servant you are and I want to try to do the best I can to hold this 

country together. 

LS 	Well, I know you will and I have confidance in you. 

L.111 	Thank you ray friend. Again. appreciation to rjais. 

LS 	Thank Ivo. Goodbye 

LI33 	Goodbye 
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Dine masher 29. 1963 
p. 

TELEP21011E CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND SENATOR SCOTT 
(to Senator Scott) 

LEJ 	Hugh 7 

113 	Yes, Mr. President.. 

A &tend of mine is in today ...and tails me about some panel he saw you on 
with I think Saltonstall and Pastore..and said that you were very partial 
to me and very generous and I want to tell you how much I appre.cizIe your 
friendship. 

Well. sir, I wart you to know that we're praying for you. 

LBJ 	TArelL, I need it. I never needed it more in my life and I need your friendship 
and I just appreciate it and of course we'll have differences as members of 
bath parties always do.. but we'll disagree witheest being disagreeable. 

You're always that way.. .rro only too anxious to help you mdmarelrelr yon 
And whenever the chips are down in foreign policy and you need on vote 

you've gat it. 

Well, you've always been a good American and I appredate it but I didn't 
want you to think that I took your friend-ship for granted...like what I heard 
last alight... sittingaround the dinner table and how mach it impressed him 
and rm damned glad that you're not running in Texas, cause he'd vote 
Repel:Akan...we've more of UM= down there than we need, anyway.. 

Well. we hare to have our differences..and sometimes on the floor you know 
I sound pretty partiaxa..I know you're one to understand it. . 

.LBJ 	Thank you my friend. I wanted you to low■vr it..184apreciate. 

Mrs S 	Please, may I send my very hest to Lady Bird. I know she's going to take good 
care of 	. 

LBJ 	She will and she'll be glad to hear from you... and 	tell her when I go home 
tonight. 

kiS4t 	God bless you sir. 

L13.7 	Thank pan Hugh. Bye 
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November Z9. 1963 
Z:21) p. m. 

T.1-1.,_EPELONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PIL-SMENT AND SENATOR SCOTT 
(to Senator Scott) 

LBJ 	Hugh? 

HS 	Yes, Mr. Pramident. 

LBJ 	A &fend of mine is in today ...acid tells me about same panel he saw you on 
with I 1414rtic Salton/tall. and Pastore..and said that you were very partial 
to me and very generous and I want to tell you how much I appreciate your 
friendship. 

HS 	Well, sir, I want you to know that we're praying for you. 

LBJ 	Well, I need it. I never needed it more in my life and I need your friendship 
and I just appreciate it and of course we'll have differences as members of 
both parties always do.. but well disagree without being disagreeable. 

HS 	You're always that way...I'm only too areeious to help you wherever you can. 
And whenever the chips are down in foreign policy and you need one vote 
.. you've got it. 

LBJ 	Well, you've always been a good American and I appreciate it but I didn't 
want you to think that I took your friendship for grantsd...like what I heard 
last night— . sittingaround the dinner table and how much it impressed him 
and I'm damned glad that you're not running in Texas, cause he'd vote 
Republican- we've more of them down there than we need, anyway.. 

HS 	Well, we have to have our differences.. and sometimes on the floor you know 
I sound pretty partisan—I know you're one to =claret/ and it.. 

LBJ 	Thank you my friend. I wanted you to know it. .1 appreciate. 

Mrs S 	Please, may I send my very best to Lady Bird. I know she's going to take good 
care of you.. 

L,B.Lr 	She will and she'll be glad to hear from you...and 191 tall her when I go home 
tonight. 

HSel 	God bless you sir. 

Thank you Hugh. Bye 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
SENATOR SCOTT 	 NOVEMBER 29, 1963 

 

The President: "A friend of mine tells me..he saw you on some 
panel with I think Saltonstall and Pastore ...and said that you 
were very partial to me and very generous and I want to tell 
you how much I appreciate your friendship." 

Senator Scott: "Well, sir, I want you to know that we're praying 
for you 	I'm only too anxious to help you wherever I can. And 
whenever the chips are down in foreign policy and you need one 
vote..you've got it." 
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3:14 p. m. 
November 29. 1963 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND DAVID LAWRENCE 
(to Mr. Lawrence) 

DL: 	Yes sir. 

LBJ 	Lyndon Johnson. I want to tell you what I've told you a good many times 
before.. but, I just want to repeat ft. I think first, you've got the best 
magazine in the business and I think you were extremely imaginative and quite 
partial and generous to ma during this trial I went through the last two or 
three days... as they always have been... and second, to tell you how much I 
appreciated your own personal confidence and how hard I'll try to be worthy 
of it. 

DL 	Well, thank you very much and all of as have been thinking about you.. and 
you can hardly imagine how ranch everybody has shared the feeling that you're 
undertaking a tremendous responsibility and yet how everybody feels you've 
had the training far it... that' a the big paint that .. vase into my mind and 
with the parliamentary system and so an:.. here we have a man that trained 
in our parliamentary system... who has come at tha right moment to use his 
background and knowledge.. and I think it is a fortunate coincidence for the 
country. I was going to write something about it.. because I think by sheer 
accident we happen to have the benefit of it. 

LBJ 	Well, you've got a strong following in the country and one that believes you 
because you do what you think is best for America and I appreciate it and 

try to be worthy of it and I've been here 32 years but a lot of fellows.. 
it taker them longer than that to learn a lad and I've got a lot to learn. rd like 
to ask this of you and ma keep it quiet.. if you don't mind.. once every two or 
three weeks... whenever something comes to you.. just jot down with your 
pencil or write me two or three little points and say I wish you'd give some 
thought to instructing the Armed Services on frugality or getting out a memo 
to the Cabinet on this...anything you think is good for the country.. is good for 
me and if you'll do it and pass it in to me. I'll appreciate it when we get 
moved in... we'll have a little meeting every once in awhile. 

DL 	Weil... it is very nice of you to suggest that and I'll be delighted to do it.. I've 
always been hesitant to do those things... 

LBJ 	No... you've been here a long time and you've helped me when I was just a 
Senator with the Preparedness Committee and I want you to...I need it now 
=ore than I've ever needed ft before... no man is equal to this job.. it is just 
too much for him..Pve been with the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Secretary of 
Defense. the Secretary of State. The Chairman of the Atomic Energy waiting 
on me now...have met with Horne...I've got to have Erhardt in December... 
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La: 
Contd 	I've got to have Seagi Ellvi in Janoary...I've got to have Horne of Great 

Britain in February...and live to have D.Gaulla sometime early in the 
winter..and no man is just up to it..he's get to have other people helping 
him and you've got the wisdom of experience around here and I've just got 
to have your help.. 

DL 	Well, it is very nice of you and I appreciate it over so much. 

LBJ 	Well tell Owen Scott and Carson Lyman.. that I'm going to arrest them if 
they don't let mo hoar from them once in a while.. 
Tell them to keep on putting out that good magazine.. 

DL 	You bst...laaghter.. and thank you ever so much for your thoughts. 

.LBJ 	You can believe what you read... in it.. it is not full of propaganda.. 

DL 	May I say this... everybody who listened to you and watched you on television 
got from the pre wersta.tion the feeling of confidence. I had it with my own 
members of my family.. who hadn't followed things too closely... but it did 
convey confidence to them and that was the big thing needed in this particular 
moment, you know.. 

Lai 	Well, I appreciate it...Pm going to send you..I guess maybe you've already 
seen it, I gathered from that interview...I'm going to send you a little article 
I wrote for the Southwest Quarterly several years ago on ray philosophy 

DL 	Good 

LBJ 	It is kind of a peculiar one.. but if you have a chance some night and you can't 
go to sheep same night and instead of taking a sleeping pilll .. read this and it 
will put you to sleep.. 

DL 	Well that Le fine. You know we had a picture of you is color that we made in 
1960... we put in the magazine this week and it was the best selection we could 
have —.and we had it ready.. 

LBJ 	Well, 	seed you this little book ..the Quarterly..and then we'll talk about it 
when you have a chance... don't forget though.. that memo every once in 
awhile and tell Owen Scott and Carson Lyman.. he's an old friend of mine and 
he and Bill White used to run around with me when I was a Secretary..befoz-e 
I ever went to Congress.. when I was just a doorkeeper and eroployes..I know 
Carson... you tell him I said hello. 

DL 	I certainly will.. he's doe back here..hets been down in. Georgia but he'll be 
back in a day or so... 

LBJ 	And Pll call you when we get over to the other House and we'll have lunch some 

day. Bye 
DL 	OK... goodluck, Sir. 
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